A Quick Guide to Building a Voyager® Observation System

To Build a Single Camera System You Need:

1 MONITOR
CRT (Medium Duty) or LCD (Heavy Duty)
Power Harnesses are Included w/ Monitors
LCD’s Need a Separate Stand for Mounting

1 CAMERA
Black & White (for CRT’s)
Black & White or Color (for LCD’s)

1 CABLE
Select Appropriate Length
- Keep in mind the extra length needed to wrap in and around the cab to the monitor
Select Appropriate Cable
- CRT Monitors get VEC Cables
- LCD Monitors get CEC Cables

For Multi-Camera Systems
Add Cameras and Cables Accordingly
- Verify Monitor is Multi-Camera Capable

For Information Phone:
Direct Fleet - 866-878-5980
Users of Voyager® Observation Systems

- Delivery
  - Bakeries
  - Uniform/Linen

- Utility Companies
  - Phone/Cable

- Cement/Ready-Mix

- Bus Fleets

- Water Companies
  - Beverage Distributors
  - Dairy/Refrig. Foods

- Fire

- Refuse/Waste

- Ambulance

- Office Supply
  - Moving/Rental
  - Dry Freight
  - Straight Trucks

- Trucking Companies